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University of Minnesota, Morris
Scholastic Committee
Minutes #7, January 28, 2003
The Scholastic Committee met on January 28th at 3:45 p.m. in the Behmler Conference Room. The next
meeting will be on February 4th in the same location.
Present: L. Meek (Chair), W. Cox, B. McQuarrie, M. Fohl, S. Gashaw, R. Heyman, R. Richards, N.
McPhee, M. Uttke, C. Gonzalez, K. Sharp, C. Specketer, K Klinger (Coordinator), C. Strand.
Guest: Dean Schwaller
1. Minutes: The December 3 and 10 Minutes were approved.
2. The majority of the time was reserved for a discussion with Dean Schwaller about the operation of the
Admissions Office during fall term.
Vice-Chancellor Schwaller reported that Dr. Jim Mootz has been appointed as the Associate ViceChancellor for Enrollment on an 18-month contract. Dr. Mootz had been the director of Admissions at
Winona State University, where he raised the ACT scores of admitted students as well as the high school
rank He retired but soon realized "the error of his ways" and served a 3-year appointment as Assistant to
the President. He was recommended by Wayne Sigler, the director of Admissions at UM, and by John
Printz, who recently served in the same UMM Associate Vice-Chancellor position. A search will begin in
fall. Dr. Mootz has accepted the position for 18 months and may apply for the position in fall. Dr. Andy
Lopez of Computer Science fills the interim Director of Admissions position on an ad hoc basis,
particularly while Mootz fulfills a previous commitment. Mootz has the authority to decide whether we
will hire a director of Admissions. Bryan Herrmann is entering the data in place of the staff member who
left subsequent to Scott Hagg’s departure.
Schwaller reported that applications and admits have improved dramatically since Mootz arrived. We are
now "within the ballpark of the last five years." Although there is still a gap in number of admits and
number of applications, the gap has been cut in half. Whereas he had been "pessimistic," he now
characterizes himself as "mildly optimistic." ACT scores of admitted students are up and high school
rank is within .3% of where it has been. Mootz immediately initiated several actions. Rolling admission
has been restored. Students receive a reply in 24 hours, and know if they are admitted or not within the
week. Admissions staff are in more frequent contact with admitted students. Division chairs are
arranging for student contact with faculty in their areas of interest. Admissions counselors will be going
back on the road next week.
The administration asked Mootz to analyze why our numbers were down in fall. He found that a very
large number of students who expressed an interest in UMM never received their first mailing. The new
staff member in the data entry position fall term didn't know that entering a student's name in the data
base should be followed by an important mailing. Schwaller says, "Training of staff will happen!"
During Hagg's meetings with Schwaller, several conversations took place in which decisions were made.
Schwaller and the administration assumed the decisions were being carried out. It is not clear if they
actually were communicated to the Admissions staff. In retrospect, Schwaller believes action should have
been taken, as soon as it was clear that the numbers were down. They had decided to wait until the
December 1 admissions numbers were available. As it turned out, Hagg accepted another position about
then. There were other glitches of miscommunication with the staff or mailings sent to students who
don't fit our profile. Special efforts now are being made to re-affirm our position with area high school
counselors and to seek high performing students in this region as well as in the Twin Cities. CLA is
sharing the names of high-ranking students who were not admitted there or who didn't follow through on
their interest. High school counselors are being invited to a reception at the LaFave house. The ViceChancellors have authorized the purchase of the names of 90,000 high-performing students to contact.

The Scholastic Committee mentioned our concern that Hagg was taking full responsibility for admitting
each student. That has now changed. Mootz has authorized his staff to admit those students who clearly
meet our requirements and to respond as quickly as possible. Marginal applications will be reviewed by
Mootz, who may discuss these applicants with their high school counselors. In response to questions,
Schwaller said that out-of-state tuition will continue to be waived. We plan to work with alumni and
others to make inroads in northern and north western Iowa. Schwaller was asked to characterize our
applicant pool. Our official goal this year is a for a freshman class of 485. Our transfer applications are
going well. However, with our minority applicants down, Admissions counselors are returning to areas,
such as Chicago, where we have been successful in the past in recruiting minority students. The ViceChancellors have asked Mootz to review financial aid packages to determine to what extent financial aid
influenced students' decisions to attend UMM or to go elsewhere. That information has been kept only
since Printz was here. We don't know how many students we will lose for each percent increase in
tuition. Schwaller wonders why scholarships that are intended for the full University are unevenly
awarded.
3. Petitions
#1192--Waive the second semester of the Foreign Language Requirement of the GER based on disability,
effort, and hardship. Approved.
Committee membership thought it would be helpful to have a framework for thinking about disabilities.
This could mean having discussions with staff of the Academic Assistance Center. Several members
would like to know more about how a disability makes it impossible for a particular student to meet a
degree requirement.

